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Mackey, T rietch Unop osed 
In Student Union Elections 
BULLETIN 
Edward Andros and 
John McNam ara official-
ly announced yesterday 
evening th a t they wiU 
r u n as write-in candi-
dates for the office of 
Student Un ion president 
and chairman of the Ju-
dicial Board resp ectively. 
Previous t o th is an-
nouncem ent a t the Delta 
A l pha T h e t a meeting 
last night, J erry Mackey 
and Dennis Trietch were 
running unopposed for 
those offices. 
the :th-st floor of the Administra-
tion Bldg. al l day ~londny und 
Tuesday until 5 p.m. 
After the nominations, .Tames 
L. Bourke, Jr. , a senior political 
science major, was allowed to ad-
dress the Senate from the gallery. 
He criticized the Senate for hav-
ing allowed such a ~ituation to de-
velop that four out of the five 
candidates were running u nop-
posed. 
The unopposed candidates may 
well be the best men for those of-
fices, Bourke said, and this could 
have been proved by a contested 
race. "But now," he concluded, "we 
will never know." 
The p residentia l candida te 
:\!at·key is a 20-year-old junior his-
lory major from Rochester, N.Y. 
While ut Can-oll, he has been a 
cl:lss ofiicer both as a freshman 
and !<Ophomore as well as Union 
treasurer in the Maloney adm.inis· 
tr·ation. He is also a member of 
the Iota Chi Upsilon fraternity. 
Trietch, the Judicial candidate, 
hails f rom Holgate, Ohio. He is a 
J unior philosophy major with the 
intention of going on to law 
school. During his three years at 
Carroll, he has been a member of 
the Glee Club, Sodality, and the 
llcbnte Society. 
In his acceptance speech, Trietch 
said that. he would try to make the 
(See STl' OE:'IIT UNION-Page 3) 
GEORGE MACKEY, nominee for president of the Student Union , 
de livers his accepta nce speech at the last meeting of the Student 
Senate. 
J erry Mackey and Dennis 
Trieich accepted their nomi- Faustus Film Premieres 
With First Beer Mixer 
-------- -----------------_ nations for the positions of 
'Who's Who' Selects president of the Student Union and chairman of the Judicial Board at the meeting of the Student Sen-
ate last Tuesday. 
32 Campus Leaders Both men wil run unopposed for their respective offices in the 
Union elections this coming Mon-
day and Tuesday. The 1967-68 edition of Who's Who Among Students in 
American Colleges and Universities will include 32 members 
from the s tudent body of J ohn Carroll. The publication, f irst 
At the same meeting of the Sen-
ate, nominations were opened for 
the other offices of the Student 
Union: vice-president, secretary,! 
and treasurer. To this date, only : 
the secretarial post is being con-
futed. 
releued in 1935, contains nearly 
16,000 students, hailing from ap-
proximately 800 campuses around 
the nation. 
Participating schools arc sent a 
quota of the number of students to 
be selected from the institution. A 
committee is then established by 
the school to recommend candidates 
judged to be qualified for the honor 
in accordance with their scholar-
ship, leadership and cooperation in 
educational and extracurricular ac-
tivities, general citizenship, and 
their promise of future usefulness. 
The names are then forwarded to 
the book's editor, who makes the 
final approval. 
Additional information about the 
students is secured from a personal 
questionnaire sent to each chosen 
student. In addition to the honor 
of being selected, the student r~ 
ceives a certificate of recognition 
by the organization along with any 
assistance he might need in seek-
ing employment or in the supplying 
of other recommendations. 
The group of students chosen by 
the committee here at John Carroll 
have all shown themselves to pos-
sess the outstanding credentials 
necessary for selection. Those so 
honored in thls year's publication 
from Carroll are: Robert J. Adams, 
Yaroslav Bihun, Michael Brooks, 
Thomas Cunilio, Cary J. Czarnecki, 
Gerald DiMarco, Thomas J. Gag-
liardo, Philip Giacinti, Patrick 
Gnazzo, Ernest P. Guter, Michael 
J Hagerty, Jeffery L. Hawk, and 
Thomas M. Hyland. 
Also included are Brian E. Jef-
freys, Andrew Jurchenko, Mark 
Kadzielski, Law r en c e Kennard, 
Daniel T. Lis, Gale J. McNeeley, 
Daniel MacDonald, J ohn Macin-
tyre, George P. Maloney III, Paul 
Mockenhaupt, William Nogosek, 
John O'Gara, Thomas O'Neill III, 
William J. Parker Jr., James G. 
Robinson, David M. Sinar, Charles 
P. Stanley III, Francis P. Straub, 
and J ohn C. Weber III. 
James McConnell, a senator 
from the Spanish Club, is challeng-
ing the present secretary of the 
Union, James Lnures, for his seat 
in the coming year. 
Roderick Porter, Union vice-
president, was renominated for 
that post, while William Baroni 
received the only nomination for 
treasurer. 
Nominations for these three les-
ser offices, however, will remain 
open until the next meeting of the 
Senate this corning Tuesday. Dur-
ing the meeting nominations will 
be closed and the officers will be 
elected by the Senate. 
Although the candidates run-
ning for president and Chief Jus-
tice are unopposed, a formal elec-
tion will be held, according to 
George Maloney, Student Union 
president. Poll~ will be open on 
RICHARD BURTON playing the part of Dr. Faustus in the movie 
version of Christopher Marlowe's play, studies the sinus cav ities 
of a n old college buddy. The film will have its Cleveland p re-
miere at Carroll. 
Latin American Festivities, Revelry 
Highlight 20th Annual Mardi Gras 
The Cleveland premiere of the film "Doctor Faustus" 
will be shown in Kulas Auditorium on Feb. 16 through 18 at 
7 :30 p.m. The film, based on Christopher Marlowe's play of 
the same name, stars Richard I 
Burton and Elizabeth Taylor. in John Carroll's history when 3.2 
Tickets for the film, which is spon- beer will be served on campus. 
sored by the Student Union Film The price of the beer is not in-
Series, are $1.60 single, and $2.60 eluded in the admission price but 
per couple. ~tudents will be able to purchase 
By CHERYL ROMANKO 
Confetti, colored streamers, 
gay music, and the breaking 
of Mexican pinatas will high-
light the 20th annual Mardi Gras 
festivities which will take place 
on Friday and Saturday nights, 
Feb. 23 and 24. 
The Pre-Lenten revelry will be-
gin on Friday night, when each 
class will hold its annual class par-
ty. The "Stardust Room" at the 
southeast corner of Cedar and Lee 
Roads will host the Sophomore 
class party, scheduled to begin at 
10 p.m. and last until 1 a.m. Music 
will be provided by the "Sensa-
tions" and tickets are on sale for 
$4.50 per couple. 
The Junior-Senior Claaa Party 
will be held at the Italian-Amer-
ican Hall, 29717 Euclid Avenue 
in Wicklift'e, Ohio. The Pound4 
Ounces will provide the music 
from 10 p.m. until 1 a.m. Tickets 
are now on sale in front of the Dept. at Hiram college; Mr. Ray-
Snack bar at $4.00 per couple and mond (Rip) Reilly, former Carroll 
will be $5.00 at the door. Refresh- graduate and Chairman of Cleve-
ments will be served at both affairs. land's Irish-American Pa1·ade Com-
Following tonight's presentation the divine nectar at cost. 
of the movie an after theater Ao- Only gh·ls 18 and older, who 
cial will be h;ld in the cafeteria for can demonstrate that they are stu-
all students of Carroll. Admission dents at an area college will be 
to the social is $1.00 and music will admitted to the social and g~n­
be provided by an all girl band. tlemen at·e requested to wear ties Co-sponsors of tbe 1968 version mission for the St. Patrick's Day 
of the semi-formal Mardi-Graa Parade; and Dr. William Vogt, 
Ball, "A Latin_ American F esti- forzne1· professor at Carroll, now The social marks the first time and coats. --------------------------val," are the Spanish Club (Ruben « research chemist. 
Dario) and the French Club. The Each float wfil carry a queen 
event will take place Saturday and during intennission the win-
night, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the ning float will receive a trophy 
Maloney Calls Viet War Unjust 
Student Activities Center. and its queen will be crowned George P. l\Ialoney III, Stu-
As in former years, music will queen of the :Mardi Gras. dent Union president, was one 
be provided by two bands. Guests Dr. Robert Corrigan, chairman of 440 student president and 
will be able to dance to the sounds of the Modern Language Depart.. editors signing a petition condemn-
of Vic Stuart and his orchestra ment, stated that the 1968 Mardi ing the Yietnam War a~ "unjust 
in the cafeteria. Upstairs, in the 'Gras Ball will be one of the rela- and immoral." 
o:Dea Ro_om, the. Po~d-4 Ounces tively rare occasions on which I The ·•student Presidents' and 
will provtde mustc Wlth a faster young couples can attend both a· Editors' Statement on Vietnam" 
tempo. basketball gan:'e and a big dance was coordinated b~· Robert M. 
Floats representing about 10 on the same rught. I Hundlev of the Union Theological 
di!ferent campus o:~nizations Tickets for the ball are now Senuna~y. in order to group as 
will add to the cafetenaa decor. on sale at $4.00 per couple, in the many campus leaders as possible in 
Judging the floats will be: Pro- lobby of the Administration Bldg. I voicing their objections to U.S. in-
feasor Yuksel Ismail of the French and in front of the Snack Bar. volvement in Viet ;:-.lam. 
The statement reads: 
"We think that opposition to the 
\ ' ietnam War among draft age men 
i3 greater than President Johnson 
appears to believe. As student body 
p resident;; and campus newspaper 
editors, we are personally troubled 
by the war. 
"To show how deep and wide-
sr.t<·ad is our conviction that the 
war is wrong, we have signed this 
lltatcmcnt: 1 believe that I should 
not be forced to fight in the Viet-
nam War because it is unjust and 
immoral.'' 
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We Can Choose 
T his lead editorial had to be 1·ewritLen at 
the last moment because of a sudden tul'll 
of events that came about yesterday <'V('ning. 
Note the bulletin on Page 1. 
Before .vestcrclay's im}>ortant meeting of 
Delta Alpha Theta. the offices of president 
of the Student Union as well as Chairman 
of the .Judicial Board had hut; one <·andidate 
each - .J ern· Macl\ev and Dennis Trietch, 
respective)~·.' L<L'>t nlght Cciward Andros. a 
junior history major, officially announced 
that he will run as a write-in <·andidate for 
the offkc of presiclcnt ~tgainst )lackey. 
At the :mme meeting, which featurecl 
:\Iac:ke~· as a guest speaker, the president of 
Delta Alpha Theta, .fohn .i\IcXnmara, added 
another surprise by announc·ing that he will 
seek the Chief .Justice post. also as a write-in . 
.i\lcNamara is p1·escntly a judge of the ,Judi-
cial Board, a .i unior e<"onomi<:s major, and an 
adva nced ROTC cadet. 
'T'he f our canclidales have yet to present 
any kind of concrete t>latform - the two 
officially nomina ted, seemingly for t he rea-
son that they were running unopposed; while 
the two write-ins did not yet have a chance 
to present theil·s. 
All four candidates, however, appear to 
have the qualifications few lh~! posts they 
seek. Both presidential canrlidates have 
sen·ed as clns~ officers and arc familiar with 
the workings of lhc Senate and ihe candi-
dates for the chairmanship of the .Judicial 
Uonrd ap)JCHI' to be C<tually active and dedi-
cHted. 
BuL all these particulars become second-
arv in nature \\hen we consider that. now the 
st.;tdents at least have a choice in the upcom-
ing elections to he held this Monday and 
Tuesda\·. ~o", definite platforms will have 
to he c~mpiled and the voting students will 
lul\·e lo be contacted by the candidates. 
There arc but three days remaining for 
the candidates to convince the students that 
thev are the best qualified and have the 
best platform for the post; they seck. Hope-
fulv debates and meetings with the student 
bod; will be organized for this unfortunately 
short span of time. 
We urge the students to attend these 
debates and, by all means, vote on Monday 
and Tuesday. 
Howeve1· ,there still remain two candi-
dates who are r unning uno}moscd for the 
office of vice-president and treasurer of t he 
Student Union. Nominations for these posts 
will still be open at the Senate meeting this 
corning Tuesday. JL is our hope that this 
recent turn of events in the popular elections 
will influence some capable students to throw 
their hats inlo lhe ring. 
Then, and only then, will we be able to 
say that the better·. if not the hcst, man won. 
I've heard o j the horrors o J toar - but I never thought 
I'd be one. 
Letters 
A Premiere 
Jesuit Wants ROTC, 
More Gallic Wit 
As the term of office of George P. Ma-
loney 111 as Student Union pres ident slowly 
appt:oachcs its encl. the las t planks of his 
camtmign platform nrc falling into place, 
filling in the remaining gaps between last 
year's promises and lhis year's results. 
The h1st promise is being fulf illed this 
weekend with the Clcvehmd premiere show-
ing of "D1·. Faus t us" and the after theater 
party at which beer will he served to stu-
dents for the first time on this campus . 
Last yea1· ~laloney said that he would try 
to bring better entertainment to t he campus. 
Certainly a prcmim·e of this movie f ills t he 
ball. And unlike t inion lll'Csidents of the 
past who merely talked of int roducing beer 
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to this campus, Maloney sat down with the To the Editor: 
adminis tration and actually did it. I wonld like to express a word 
of gratitude to our .Military Sci-
ence Dept. By providing compnl-
sary ROTC these professional sol-
diers have provided our sopho-
mores with a unique opportunity 
for free choice and resultant free 
action. Without compulsory ROTC 
our incoming freshmen would be 
forced into an option without suf-
ficient knowledge and therefore 
'vithout true freedom. 
Furthermore. if everything goes well to-
night at the party, the1·e are good indications 
that the serving of beer on campus may 
become a rcgulm· feature here. 
lt is because tonight's afler theater party 
is an "experiment" that we must request-
perhaps needlessly - of those that will at-
tend to keep this fact in mind. '''ha t h as 
been gained through the dedicated effort of 
many can easily be lost because of thought-
lessness of one. 
I also wish to thank our mili-
tary for witnessing with their 
lives to a crucial distinction- the 
distinction between individual 
pacifism and responsibility for 
mankind. These men have chosen 
to protect the widow and orphan, 
M • s I t• the student and intellectual. OVIe e ec lOllS We should also thank our mili-
\\'hocver selects the films of the ROTC 
Department that arc shown to t he John Car-
roll cadets eit her does not read the Depart-
ment of St a le descriptions of the films or is 
purposely ins ulting the intelligence of our 
university students. 
tary for protecting the American 
right to dissent. 
Dissent takes many f orms. Papa 
Hemingway dissented in his own 
grizzly way, seeking a manhood 
that nobody else ever questioned 
but one that always seemed to 
elude the inner man. This bearded 
mountain of a man attacked the 
buUs and sweet wines of a thou-
sand Catalan afternoons. The dis-
tant safaris dissolved in the sod-
den jungles and the bull rings 
grew cold. Hemingway died still 
seeking his manhood. 
Not all chase the bulls along the 
searing sands of clamorous Spain. 
When a gr eying adolescent attacks 
his country, his church, a univer-
sity administration- what is the 
real reason for his loud dissent? 
At whom is he really angry? What 
is he really trying to prove? 
College students, of course, real-
ize what's really bothering these 
timorous and posturing heroes of 
the search. The military know too. 
But they guard the naked shingles 
of our world that grown men may 
play the matador before an end-
less succession of undergraduates. 
Some membe1'S of the Carroll 
faculty may be against ROTC. 
But a majority? What this coun-
try needs is not a five cent cigar, 
but more Gallic humor. 
Edwud P . Eehlin, 8.1. 
Theology Dept. 
1' he particular film in question is "\-Vhy 
Vietnam," which was shown here near the 
end of las t semes ter. Sul>scquently, the film 
was criticized by a colum11isi of 1' he Canoll 
News , A. Tymowski. lie labeled it as one-
s ided, oversimplified, and lacking dissenting 
Gauzman Mixer Story 
Bops Teeny-Bops 
opinions . To the Editor: 
r J t h d th We, the vital part of your mix-Recently, more tg 1 was s e on e ers, would like to comment on your 
s ubject when The News came across a State recent article in the JCU paper, 
Department brochure "How to Purchase De- The Carroll News, entitled "JCU 
pm·tmenl of State Films Md Filmstrip" in Student Seeks Thrills; But At-
which many s uch films are lis ted for pur- tends Mi:ter Anyway." 
We feel the reproach used by 
chase. the critic, Harry Gauzmnn, was 
The short description of "\\'hy Vietnam" rude, sarcastic, and unbecoming t.o 
provided by the State Department in this a JCU gentleman. We a!so feel 1t 
. f . t I was unnecessary and :unmature. brochure ends w1th the ollowmg sen ence: If our presence and support is not 
"Recommended for High School use only.'' desired at your mixers, maturely I 
It was underltned twice. I express your wishes to us and not 
cowardly behind our backs in a 
newspaper (to which we may not 
have access) by rudely referring 
to us by such titles as "buffalo" 
and "misfits." 
For the mere reason that the 
critic was a failure with the op-
posite sex at the mixer and did 
not enjoy himself, did not indicate 
a need to attack those who did 
have a good time. 
Sincerely, 
Kathy and others (seniors) who 
wish to express their feelings 
about JCU's wonderful mhera. 
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live anti in Color 
Viet War Horrors Hit Home 
By TIJO)fAS J. GAGLIARDO campu dis1' nters will bc looking 
Ho b ert Frost. once said, for commissions or a spot in the 
"When we say a patriot loves Reserves as soon as their li-S de-
his cow1try of what love is it ferments expire. Or perhaps the 
.i\cw Left has succumbed to de-
we mean?" To many Americans 
this Jove has com<> to mean "my n:ands like that of Ohio Congress-
country right or wrong," or E>ven man Robert Taft, Jr., who asked 
mor<> commonly (ami more danger - for Sen .• J. W. Fulbright's removal 
ously) the feeling of "Sure its f t·om the chair of the Armed Ser-
wrong, but what cnn 1 do." vices Committee. 1\lr Taft. accused 
I L :\tr. Fulbright of causing "disturb-say tuis because of a r ecent , . . f . . 
New York Times wirP s<.>rvice arti- unces. ~~ tm1es ? nat1onal d1stress. 
cle on the fl·ont pnge of this But ~~ _1s the d1~turbance of loyal 
Wedn<>sday's The Plain Dealer. oppos1tton that IS the essence of 
T he article expla i ne d that, J dcmocracr. 
''Johnson has thus far r <>sisted a I Perhaps some of us feel that the 
t·all to the re&'rves in order to I qu<'stions of Geneva, Diem, and 
minimize the impact of the war Tcnkin are no longer t·elevant. The 
on th<> civilian population." (1 qu<'stion, to these people, is not 
thank the P resident, but did you how we got into Vietnam, but how 
eve1· hear of a military man being to beat the V.C. 
drafted.) "He is now described as Such thinking is tragic. As the 
confident that a further build up SUJlerstructure rests upon the faun-
of forces in Viet Nam, if neces- dntion so does the morality (and 
sar y, would p rove politically feasi- wisdom and political experience) of 
ble with the voters." the daily combat in Southeast Asia 
It is good to see that LBJ has d<>pcnd on the questions of Geneva 
r egained h is political "feel," but Diem, and Tonkin. ' 
what has happened to the brave If one maintains (and I do) t hat 
individuals who, motivated by a the Geneva Accords were violated 
love for their country, swore to and that Diem's invitation to aid 
resist. him does not constitute a right for 
Perhaps the New Republic is the U.S. to intervene; and that the 
right in prophesying that many v.-t:r was not a foreign invasion, in 
Matkey to Better Sports, . 
Sotial and Atatlemit Life 
IU' much as \'i~tnamese (c<.>rU\inlr 
much more than any Am<'l'icans) 
have the l"ight to influenco the 
political opc1·ations of their coun-
try, wh<'ther north or south; and 
that furthermore, in 19Gt almost 
every l'ombatant classified a s Viet 
Cong w11s southern born and living 
iu the l-'OUth: in brief, that there 
was no invasion from the norlh; 
thut the U.S. is not acting for free-
dom (ulthough 1 am sure n1nny 
Ameril'uns sincerely bcliev(' they 
are) but is rather cuusing more 
~ppr<.>ssion and is moving away 
from establishing a free and stable 
Yietnames<.> society; then he must 
conclude that the war is illegal, 
unjust and immoral. I t. was so 
when America first inl<'rvened, 
first escalated, and first accepted 
the wnr a~:~ par~ of his business as 
usual. Jt is so now. 
This is by no means an exhaus-
tive legal-political analysis. It is 
not intended to be. It is intended 
as a personal realization of n con-
temporary American problem, and 
a reaction based on a commitment 
to a democ1·ncy which depends on 
the active response o! each of its 
members. 
Exactly two weeks ago on the 
Huntley-Brinkley report, the art of 
news coverage again lunged for-
ward. In vivid color, the police 
chief of Saigon murdered an enemy 
suspect. To be sure, Lee Oswald's 
murd<'r was viewed by mill ions, but 
the coverage was al·cid<>ntal (and 
it wasn't in color) . 
The Saigon murder was more 
dramatic, for it included a march 
"A s tudent government of dynamism, responsibility and down a long street, and the con-
a~tion," ~vas _the pr om ise. made by .Jerry l\Iackey in accepting fiscation of the prisoner's own pis-
his nommat 10n as can d1date f or president of the Studen t to! which was then used as the 
Union last Tuesday . death inst1·ument. Also, the m<ln 
Mackey, the only official candi- was shot in the bead, and the film 
ter, he said, will provide greater show<:d the blood spout ing in a neat 
date f or the presidency, opened his opportunities !or improving this trajectory several inches into the 
speech by praising the Maloney ad- social lite. air before puddling next to the 
ministration f or providing t he Stu- .. n, crumpled body. 
dent Union with a strong f ounda- ne must strive to make the 
tion, its governmental s tructure center of the JCU students ' social Ten c.lays later in a special re-
"1:3ut t his foundation will have life at J ohn Carroll itself." port which was critical to the gov-
been wasted unless we utilize i t to Mackey then turned to the sub- crnment's position (shown at 11:30 
the f ullest extent, incor porating jl·ct of nn :improved athletic pro- on a Sunday night) an expert for 
the progress of t his present ad- gram and better communications. NBC desctibed the act as a viola-
ministration into the next adminis- "A thorough investigation into t ion of intemational law of war re-
tration and presenting it tangibly our pr esent athletic system may garding the treatment of prisoners. 
and concretely to the students," reveal new possibilities and oppor- I know some will say that the pris-
Mackey said. lunities for a bigger athletic pro- oner killed and terror ized other 
"We must develop the past," he g.nm," he said. Vietnamese. But is it t·eally worth 
added, "while building the f uture." But the realization of all these fighting for a system which sane-
In order to develop this f uture, programs, he expla ined, depends to tions executions on impulse? 
Mackey enumerated four possible a larg e degree on the communica- I'm also a little hesitnnt to de-
areas for improvement: academic tion between the students and the f end gent-rals who f ind it necessarv 
life, social life, the athletic pro- Senate, as well as the Senate and to make the news reel as often a·s 
gram, and the involvement of all the administration of the Univer- Snitron's police chief does. The 
students in the workings of the 1 sity. same man who murdered f or the 
Union. He said that all presently avail- p ublic view was seen in a foUow-
"The students must have more of able channels of communication ing day's film smoking a cigarette 
a voice in the acndemic and cur- niUst be improved - dorm waves with an American G.I. 
riculum procedure of the Univer- '!'he Carroll News, class newsle~ Can the American public really 
sity of which they are Ute most tel's, nnd personal contacts between absorb the wat· into their daily 
important part," he said, noting the senators and their constituants. schemes, even when war is por-
that an effective Union Academics "We have a r esponsibility," tt·ayed as actually more bt1ltal than 
Committee could r emedy this de- )Jackey told the senato1s, "to make a John Wayne movie? The Presi-
ficiency. the st udents aware of what their' dent must think so, for in the same 
In the social area, Mackey con- Union is doing f or the betterment article on the front page of The 
tinued: "Our University adminis- of the community. We also have Plain Dealer it was reported that 
tration has heeded the social need n responsibility to act ns a liaison "He believes Americans will rally 
of the student and has helped the with the ttdministration, because it to the wm· effort now that the 
Union in realizing many of its is our solemn duty to take the cry fighting has become larger in scale 
programs." The proposed expan- of the students to the administra- and more visible in conventional 
sion of the Student Activities Cen- tion." fonns." 
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HIS BROTHER'S KEEPER, Frank Chenette, is congratulated for 
his heroism by members of the Jewish Community Fede ration 
and Father Schell, University Preside nt. 
Chenette Accepts Award 
From Jewish Federation 
At a special "Brothc1·'s Kecpe l''' awm·<l luncheon al the 
Cleveland .Jewish Community Federation, Fth. H. Frank E. 
Joseph. trustee. pre:-;ented !;:rank A. Cheneltt•, Carroll fre.sh-
man pre-law _mnj~r, a check f?r 1 ~ -
$1000 and an mscn bed clock rad1o. law-abiding citizens take a more 
The luncheon marked the first active role in helping in any way 
award from the "llru:ry H. Slono they can to comba t lawlessness . 
Special Purpose Fund to 1·ccog- It is indeed <'Ticouraging to see a 
ni.ze thos<' few people who rise group recognize such actions on 
above ordinary characteristics," the part of lhosc who do become 
said L loyd Schwenger , president invoh·ed. This is a courageous, 
of the Frdt'ration. humanitarian ~md worthwhile ges-
Chenette received the award !or 
his act of bravery when he as-
sisted a parking lot attendant who 
was being aitncked by ftve assail-
ants. The nltackers tied after stub-
bing Chenette, who spent eight 
days in St. Vincent Charity Hos-
pital recovering from the wound. 
On accepting the award at the 
luncheon, Chenette thanked his 
hosts fo1· s ingling out his "every-
day, impulsive act" and said that 
he "found it much easier to help 
a man in trouble than to stand up 
ture." 
The "Drothl"'r'li Keeper" award 
will be prc!ll'ntcd through a fund 
cstablish1'd nt the .Jewish Commwl-
ity Federation. l t will be given 
periodically to those who jnvolve 
themselves at tho risk of their 
health, " cl£nrc, safety or Ut e, to 
protect or help another person or 
to further tJu~ administration of 
justice when lhe)' have no legal 
obligation to do so. 
and speak before all these people." I s.·r ll,.m.Ler.'S 
A letter from J. Edgar Hoover, J ''"'· D Reploce 
IBM ltlentilicotion 
director of the FBI, to the Federa-
tion noted, " We can only hope to 
halt the crimes in our streets if 
Student Union • • • 
(Conlinued from Page 1) 
Judicial Board an even more ef-
fective body. 
"My desire and determination to 
work at this position to the best 
of my ability is most sincere," he 
said. "My interest is genuine and 
my independence is rooted in the 
concern to administer just!~·. 
"~Iy only intention as Chief 
Justice is to improve the image 
and increase the responsibilities of 
this office, thereby building a more 
effective foundation from which 
Judicial Boards may expand," he 
concluded. 
,John F. Huddles ton, Uni-
ve r s ily Reglstral', announced 
lhis week tha t beginning with 
pre-registration for the summer 
sessions, student IDM numbers 
wiJl be replaced by Social Security 
numbers for identification. 
This change will become per-
manent for future years. All stu-
dents will be required to have a. 
Social Security number in order 
to register. 
The registrar's office will pro-
vide forms for s tudents who do 
not ha"e their SS numbers. It 
takes about three weeks to ob-
tain a number. 
For furtller details contact Mr. 
IIuddleston in the Registrar's of-
fice. 
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2nd· Ranked English Dept. 
roduces Prominent Cirads 
P / R SENIOR SPONSOR Amy Hager presents Col. Rue D. Fish, 
PMS, with the Outstanding Blood Drive Plaque won by the 
P /R's for t 00% participation. Cdt. lt. Col. Andrew Jurchenko 
(L) and Gen. Mclauglin (R) look on. 
Pershing Rilles Reotly 
For Bottolion Drill Meet 
"Company! A-len-shun~" 
With these clear words from lheil· commander and senior 
cadet, Andrew ,J. .Jurchenko. Company l\I-1, Pershing Rifles, 
had better snap to it. The pride 
and tradition of the Pe:rshlng 
Rifles depends upon their quick 
reactions. Those reaetions will be 
tested for the fu-st time this year, 
Saturday, J:o'eb. 17, when three 
Pershing Rifle drill teams will be 
Despite 
fiendish torture 
. dynamic BIC Duo 
u:·•l<t.,f 
1 writes first time, 
every time! 
me·~ rugged pair of 
stick pens wins again in 
unendin!l war agniMt 
ball-point skip, clog nnd 
~mcar. Despite horrible 
punishmt>ul by m:ul 
~cicntists, me still writes 
flr~t time, every time. 
'\nd no wonder. !lie's 
''Dy:unih/' Bnll is the 
hnrde:.t metal made, 
tmcased in a ~olid brass 
nose cone. 'll;'ill not skip, 
c:log or smear no malter 
whnl devili$h nbuse is 
devised for them by 
~adistic studentS. Get 
the dynamic nrc Duo at 
your cnmpus store now. 
"~,/;ll¥} 
WATERMAN·tiC PEN CORP. 
MilFORD, CONN. 
entered in the First Battalion 
Drill Meet here iJ1 Cleveland. 
Headed by 2 Lt. Lawrence Kipp, 
two drill teams composed entirely 
of freshmen and sophomores, will 
compete against five other col~ 
leges. A third team, the c.rack Ex-
hibition Squad under 1 Lt. James 
Robinson, will be out to extend 
st..ill further its unb1·oken string of 
victories dating fl·om 1966. 
Other scheduled drill meets in-
clude the Case Tech Invitational, 
March 17, and the First Regimen-
tal Dtill Meet in Columbus, March 
31. The latter, won by John Car-
roll the past two yeat'S, draws 
competing teams from Ohio, Ken~ 
lucky aud West Virginia. A vic-
tory this year will forever retire 
that meet'~ trophy to Carroll. 
Besides victory on the field, the 
P /R's have been winning off the 
field too. Last fall they gave a 
Halloween party for the Parma-
dale orphans and hosted them at 
the JCU-Allegheny football game. 
At Christmas they collected and 
distributed food to needy families 
and tl1ey have made outstanding 
contributions to all the campus 
blood drives. 
By JOSEPH R. W ASDOVICH 
The Dept. of English at 
John CalTOJI currently 1·anks 
se<:ond in enrollment in the 
College of Arts and Sciences with 
a total of 305 declared majors for 
this semester. The chairman of the 
department, Dr. Louis G. Pecek, 
heads a full-time faculty of 15 and 
15 teaching associates. 
A significant factor in consider-
ing the Dept. of EngiJsh is that 
three of its members have been 
associated with John Carroll for 
20 years or more. These are Dr. 
Dougald MacEachen, 20 years; 
Dr. Joseph Cotter, 21 years; and 
Dr. James O'Donnell with 22 years 
of serviee. 
The prominence of the English 
Dept. also extends to its curricu-
lwn where all the major areas of 
English and American literature 
are taught. This includes a course 
on the literatu1·e of the American 
frontier. Furthermore, the depart-
ment has at least one Ph.D .in every 
major field of literature. 
Among the English Dept.'s 15 
teacl1ing associates, members have 
been attracted :!tom the Fiji Is-
lands and Kenya Africa. There 
are three associates who are for-
mer gt·aduates of John Carroll. 
In the Graduate Reco1xi Exami-
nation administered to last year's 
graduating English majors, an 
average of 514 was scored as com· 
pared to a national median of 500 
and a mean score of 509.1. One 
senior, John Cavolo, obtained a 
sco1-e on the GRE which surpassed 
the highest grading percentile. 
Some recent graduates of the 
English Dept. who have gone on 
to significant positions in the :field 
of English include Richard Tome 
who received John Can·oll's Beau-
dry Man of the Year award for 
1967. He is currently ero·oUed in 
Harvard's Law School. 
Other prominent graduates are 
Terry Dempsey, who is attending 
St. Louis Univ. on a Lambda Iota 
Tau fellowship, and Aloysius Gai-
sor who is doing his doctorate 
work at the Univ. of illinois. Mi-
chael Kolal'Ski has been teaching 
in the Cleveland School system 
four years and is chairman of the 
Honors Program at West Techni-
cal High School. 
The English Dept. as a whole is 
You have 
never 
seen 
this 
picture 
before 
ONLY CLEVELAND SHOWING! 
BiC Medium Point IK LASALLE 823 E. 185th KE 1-5572 • 1 1 Mil'" North of Freeway Use E. 185 St. Exit 
CLIP THIS AD! CLIP IT NOWJ 
ll EITJnU BEARER TO ~Do DISCOUif A1' lOX OFFill 
presently engaged in a guidance 
and counseling program \Vith most 
of the other departments in the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 
This pl;'Ogram offers the services 
of the department to all the high 
schools in Cleveland and eonsists 
of speaking engagements at career 
nights, Future Teachers of Amer-
ica meetings, and interfaculty dis-
cussions. The program also assists 
high schools in updating their cur-
ricula to facilitate advanced plaee-
ment on the college level. 
The Department has recently en-
gaged in various professional 
meetings in the community. The 
department hosted a conference of 
the Northeastern Ohio College 
English Group in October and con-
ducted a meeting of the Greater 
Cleveland Council of Teachers in 
English. 
In the area of publications and 
poetry, John Carroll's English 
Dept. possesses two nationally 
recognized individuals in Dr. James 
Magner and Dr. Arthw· Trace. 
Dr. Magner's most recent ef-
forts include his forthcoming 
book "Although There Is The 
Night," a collection of his poems 
due for publication on Mar. 18; 
and two poems in the Golden Quill 
Anthology. Dr. Magner bas also 
given lectures on the American 
poet Robert Frost in affiliation 
with the Cleveland Public Library, 
and has appeared on WCLV-TV in 
connection with the Ohio Poets 
Assoc. 
Dr. Trace's book, "What Ivan 
Knows That Johnny Doesn't" was 
published in 1961 and consisted of 
a comparative study of Soviet and 
American textbooks and curricula. 
His book received much national 
recognition and stimulated com-
mentary in newspapers and on 
television throughout the country, 
with a chapter being carried in the 
Saturday Evening Post. 
Another book by Dr. Trace an-
alyzed the reading programs in 
American Schools and was en-
titled, "Reading Without Dick and 
Jane." Dr. Trace has also written 
a series of textbooks which are 
now being used by approximately 
200,000 students in the :first 
through third grades. He has more 
recently written about 30 articles 
in various magazines extending 
from the Catholic Digest to the 
Saturday Evening Post. 
Financial Aid Office Has 
Dollars for the Asking 
The American college student faces many p1·oblems, and 
for the student at John Canoll, the Financial Aid Office is in 
a position to assist the student in solving a number of them. 
The most immediate source of 
financial assistance for students 
a1·e the loans (National Defense 
Student Loan, United Student Aid 
Fund Loan, Guaranteed Loan Pro-
gram). On Feb. 19, upperclassmen 
who have not e~plored the possi-
bility of financial assistance may 
apply for the financial aid for the 
1968-'69 academic year. 
Lt. Colonel George D. Ballen-
tine (US Army, ret.), director of 
the Financial Aid Office, recom-
mends that upperclassmen inter-
ested in applying for financial aid 
should contact his office for their 
application forms. Deadline for 
submitting upperelass applications 
is June 1, 1968. 
According to the National De-
fense Student Loan Program 
(NDSL) an undergraduate may 
borrow up to $1,000 (funds avail-
able} each academic year. The re-
payment and interest period be-
gin nine months after the student 
ends hls studies. 
If the borrower under the NDSL 
Program enters the field of teach-
ing, as much as half the loan may 
be dispensed with at the rate of 
10 per cent for each year of teach-
ing service (max. five years). 
Colonel Ballentine also stated 
that it is imperative for any stu-
dent seeking financial assistance 
to explore all available local sour-
ces. This initiative on the part of 
the individual student extends 
from the tentative reduction of 
government funds along with the 
increase in educational costs for 
both resident and commuter stu-
dents. 
'l'he proposed decrease in govern-
ment funds will cut the NDSL Pro-
gram by about 10 per cent in its 
1967-68 allotment. The Educa-
tional Opportunity Grants may be 
reduced by 26 per cent. On the 
other hand, the average educa· 
tional cost for resident students 
has increased from $24.60 (1965-
66) to $2750 (1968-69) per year, 
while for commuter students the 
cost has risen from $1660 to $1900 
per year. 
To meet this higher cost of edu-
cation with the proposed decrease 
in governmental funds, Colonel 
Ballentine stressed the i.tnportance 
of local bank loans, loans from 
private agencies, and state scholar-
ships and loans. 
Carroll Debate Team Schedule 
Includes National Tournament 
The John Carroll Debate Team has a full schedule of 
tournaments ahead during the semester. Tomorrow, varsity 
debaters Dennis Trietch, John Lipps, Phil Thomas, and Mark 
Straib will pmticipate in a tour-
nament hosted by Cuyahoga Com-
munity College-Western Campus. 
The team will al.so participate 
iD three national invitational de-
bate tournaments, the :first being 
held at the end of February at 
the United States Naval Academy 
at Annapolis, Md., and the second 
at Notre Dame University in 
March. 
The debaters will also take part 
in a national tournament in Wash-
ington, D. C., in April, along with 
a series of Greater Cleveland Fo-
rensic League tournaments to be 
held throughout the semester. 
"We have a good t~am and I'm 
sure we can do well at all our 
meets," commented Dr . AW!tin J . 
Freeley, advisor of the team. 
Recently, debaters Chris Schraft, 
Gene Wolansky, Kim Walton, and 
Frank DeRubeis took part in the 
Harvard Tournament, competing 
along with 180 colleges. Last week 
Walton and DeRubeis also partici-
pated in a tournament at North-
western University, competing in 
a fteld af 87 schools. 
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Peace Corps Report 
Carroll Cirad Tells of Life • ID India 
By PALL NE~1A~N I being put up or demolition work. such a~ iliscnsc unri population con-
• (Ed .. Vote: Paul \ tmcm~r i.~ ." But my first impressions quickly trul. One can ea11ily imagine how 
67 Carroll ~rad lWW ~e,:emy m 
1 
gave way as J found myself at my :t fatalistic mind would think and 
the Peace C<>rp~ 11~ lmlUI.) . site ready to set up my two-year':; rea::;on concerning these. And there 
Cultural myop1a. 1 thmk home. I began to learn many things is more: the mulnutrition, seeing 
this term could be used to de- about the people. They live, think, little childr<'n wulk the strocts 
SCribe the COndition Of ffiOSt and reason differentiy thnn We do. naked with th('ir belli<'S bloated 
Americans in respect to their un- An interesting example of this from lnck of food, or viewing the 
derstanding of foreign peoples and involves the concept of ambition. lO-foot-~qunre mud or bamboo-mut 
nations. We are suffering from a To the Indianl>, a man's condition huts Lhnt 80 pel· cent of the people 
livl' in. 
condition of cultural nearsighted- is enti1-ely detennined by fate. Am-
ness that does not permit us to IJition, tho drive to get ahead. is All this lo me was shoC"king and J 
view othet· countries as they really no question. What a man's situ a- 1·evealing. l didn't believe at first II 
ure, but from the tion will be in his present life is that thesc people could live and I 
viewpoint of the determined by his actions in his think the wny they do. They do 
American culture former lives, for they believe that not envy, they do not <'lllulate, they 
s tn nd a rd s, and men's souls are reborn into another dv uot even know the American 
way of life. This body after death. Therefore, to try way of life. But they nrc a nation. 
is the pt·oblem to influence a farmer to use fer- nnd n nution of prourl people who 
which an Ameri- tilizers and hybrid seeds is dii!i- have as much l'ight to exist on this 
can youth just cult, for he believes he is doomed earth ns Wt'. 
off a "tyPical" by fate to his present situation. The que!itlon is not how t.o \\'est-
American campus Another example that fascinate~ crni1.e ot· Americanize the;<e people, 
encounters the me is the different gradations of but mthcr how we can get. to know 
m;"Ute h ts A · to f'll them well <'nou~eh to aid them in ~· c se persons. man 1s oom 1 a 
Nemann foot in a land particular position anti he does not their own t·ontcxt. It will be diffi-
half way around the world. move out of it. This raises a prob- cult, but it can be done by contact. 
When I stepped off the plane at lem concerning the dignity of labor. by knowing unci living with them. BANZAI! The latest addition to intramur•l activities features 
Pallon A. rt N D lh' T Jn thi~ wav we can cure our cui- tw S f th S · Th 1 d b k h 1 trpo , ew e 1, knew An educated upper caste man is not J o ons o e amurat. e on Y raw ac s are t e turnover 
I was not in America. Things were supposed to dirty his hands. At the _tu_r_a_l_m_y_o_pi_a_. __________ o_f_:_p_a_rt_ic_i.:._pants and the shortage of saki on campus. 
different. Laborers were working agt·icultural college DP:\r where T 
at a new addition to the air·port live, students bring two things with 
using methods our pioneers would them when they go to do their prac-
have scoffed at as old-fashioned. It tical or technical work: a chair to 
was actually difficult to detetmine sit on and a laborer to do the work. 
whether this was a new buildmg There are other problems too, 
Young Republicans Club 
Hosts Loco/ Politicions 
Next Wednesday the campaign managers of the many 
unsuccessful Student Union office seekers will have a chance 
to find out where they erred. 
Mr. Paul W. Walter, a Cleve-
land attorney and campaign man-
ager for both Robert A. Taft and 
Robert A. Taft, Jr., will speak 
on "The Art of Campaign Man-
aging" on Wednesday, Feb. 21, 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Library Lec-
ture Room. 
His appearance ts one in a se-
ries of four lectures sponsored by 
the Young Republican Club under 
the general heading of "The Me-
chanics of a Political Election." 
These began last November wit.h 
Mr. Tom Field, a newscaster from 
WEWS TV, who spoke on "Mass 
Media and Its Effect on an Elec-
tion." 
The other two scheduled lec-
tul·ers are State Senator William 
W. Taft who will speak about 
fund raising on Mar. 20, and ~Ir. 
Seth Taft, "The Candidate in the 
Limelight," on Apr. 17. 
Seth Taft, grandson of the late 
president William Howard Taft, 
lost a close race for mayor of 
Cleveland to 'Mayor Carl B. Stokes 
last November. 
All lectures are open and free 
of charge to all interested college 
students, according to Gary 
Klesch, president of the Young Re· 
publicans. 
These opportunities offer a selection of 
permanent salaried positions at 
alxty-seven Company Aeld offices In 
major cities throughout the 
country; positions which possess 
rapid advancement potential 
to supervisory levels. 
Your Placement Office has a copy 
of our brochure, "Who, Me?". 
Stop In • •• and while there sign up 
to meet the ..Etna Casualty man 
who'll be on campus on 
Feb. 28, 1968 
ATNA CASUALTY 
AND SURETY COMPANY 
A m-b•r of lire Alna lif• Grovp-
one o, tit• /affl••' ln•vr•m•• 
otgonlrofiont In tiM wotld. 
H.UTPOlD, CONNECTICUT 
An fquol Opportunity Employ• 
Joinafirlll thafll 
give you executive 
responsibility your 
first day a vvor 
... 
Now, that's a pretty funny thing for a 
civilian firm to say. A boss? Right out of 
college? The first day? 
But the Air Force can make such offers. 
As an officer in the world's largest 
technological organization you're a 
leader. Engi neer.Scientist. Administrator. 
Right where the Space Age break~ 
throughs are happening. 
Or how about the executive respon-
sibility of a test pilot clocking 2,062 mph 
in a YF-12A jet? 
That could be you, too. 
But you don't have to be a pilot in the 
Air Force to move fast. With your college 
degree you zip into Officer Training 
School, spin out an officer, speed on 
your way as an executive, in the fore-
front of modern science and technology. 
Right on the ground. 
The Air Force moves pretty fast. 
Th1nk it over. A man's career can 
sometimes move pretty slow. 
.... .. 
.... 
" 
..... 
" 
' -.. "-' 
\. 
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ON TOP, in command and o n his way to another triumph is Carroll wrestler Jack McMillan 
(w hite jersey). 
Mat Accidents Rare 
Wrestlers Survive Injuries, Illness 
Don't blame wrestling 
conch Tony DeCarlo if be 
starts scheduling his team's 
matches at one of tho local hos-
pital~. 
'l'he rea:>on would be lht> rash of 
injuries and illm·SSN! which has 
plagued the Carroll matmcn lately. 
nut the wam ill on thl' mend 
and, dl'Spite the J't•cent health 
problems, DcCarlo- n!l well as the 
wrestlers themsc•\ H''l- still main-
tain that wrestling ill n ~afe sport. 
"These injuri('.s \\ r-'n• had hav11 
hc•·u unusual.'' I I<·Cal"lo explained. 
"Last w•nr \\'(• hac! one dislocntccl 
elbow 'and another the :,ear he-
fore." 
Rut. since the l!cmester break 
thiM season, thr Cnnoll grapplers 
hove been poor insurnnce risks. The 
~lcclicarl' problt·ms bcg-.tn in thl' 
Notn• Dame mntch when wpho-
more Don Korb sufTc•rc<l a concus-
sion in his 12:1-pouncl mnteh. 
In the dPciding heavyweight 
match against the Irish. junior 
llun '!\linnis Rpmin<•rl his ankl<'. 
Against. CIC'wlnml St!tit', heavy-
\n•ight 1'om KirchnN· rPceived a 
rut on his forehNul that l'C{JUirecl 
II stitchl's. 
Before the \'iking •'nl'ount~r. the 
team wns weakened by the flu bug, 
which hit. C. J. Smith, .Jim Schoen, 
and Kerry Volkman in addition to 
li \'l• junior varsity grapplers. 
Korb was held overnight in a 
South Bend hospital but has been 
ok:tycd to wrestle ngnin. 
The Cle\'elantler fl·om Brush 
lligh received the injury when he 
humped heads with his opponent 
in a tloublc takedown. "J didn't lose 
consciousness but the match start-
t!!l going Yt>l'Y fast and 1 didn't 
know what I was (loing.'' 
Despite tlutt injury, Korb also 
considers wrestling relath-cly ac-
d clcnt-fr(.>('. "In my fir~t match a t 
lh-ush (he was sectional tourney 
chnmp in high school) I saw a fel-
low hrcak his leg. 1 havC'n't seen 
anything like that until the past 
two ·weeks. 
"You'rl' in prctly good condition 
when yon wrestle," Don adcied. 
' 'You g"t some musch~ pulls but 
lh<'y don't bother you much.'' 
Conditioning, plus the nearness 
of lht• Qpponent is what. DeCarlo 
l~l'Niits for thf' rarrnN1s of serious 
injury, e~pecially to thl' much-pub-
lidzc>d knee ligamrnls. 
"In football, for instanc<', tht> 
plny<•rs hit suddenly and hard," he 
11 Squads Remain Unbeaten 
As 1-M's Enter Final Weeks 
By DA\E KO!IJEClliY 
The 1 Chis overran AED, 
ii5-28, in the I.Jig I.Jnltlc of the 
undefeateds and then eked 
out a six-point decision over the 
Sailing Club lo continue their mas-
tery of tht! Tuesday-Thursday Or-
ganizational L<'ague. 
In the Monday-Wednesday Or-
ganizational League, the Univer-
sity Club (4-0) holds n one game 
lead over the Scientific Academy (3-
0) ~toing into the last weeks of 
competition. 
The Redmen and the Sodality 
continue to pace the Tues.-Thurs. 
Jndependent3 with identical 6-0 
!!lates. In n.'C<'nt games the Sodali-
ty edged the much improved Saints 
& Sinners by .Cour points, and tho 
Hedmen crushed tho Gators, scor-
ing over 80 points nnd using a full 
court press in the closing moments 
o! the game for a 50-point victory. 
ord!' in the Monday-Wednesday 
version of the Independents. 
Lost Seasons #2 is all alone at 
the top of the Monday-Wednesday 
Commuter League with a 4-0 rec-
onl. Their closest competition is 
from the once defeated Gutter Rats. 
Going into the last weeks of 
competition, ~here is more than 
one undefeated tea.m in four of the 
six Intramural loops, and three un-
blemished hopefuls in the Monday-
Wednesday Independents. Only the 
! Chis and Lost Seasons #2 appear 
to have a comfortable enough lead 
to start thinking about the Cham-
pionships. 
The entire intramural program is 
currently being studied by a com-
mittee of four member:1 of Circle K 
under the guidance of Jerry 
Schweickert. 
poinU>d out. "In wrestling the pres-
sure on muscles and ligaments is 
s low and s teady. If there's a com-
mon injury in w-restling, it's a 
blood~· nose.'' 
Of course, wrestling an oppo-
nent who outweighs you by some 
90 pounds increases your chances 
for bodily harm, as Minnis found 
whc>n he met 290-pound Not1·e 
Dame tackle Mike :\!cCoy. 
Nevertheless Minnis was ahead 
~-1 in the third period until 1\lcCoy 
gninl•d a pin. 'He just pounced on 
m,., my ankle went, and that was 
it," ~linnis r ecalled. 
Dun has wrestled bigger oppo-
neuts before but McCoy was "big, 
strong, and fast.'' His ankle still 
bothers him, along with a foot-
ball-injun•d knee. 
Rut ~!innis, also agt·ees that 
wrestling is "a prett~· safe sport." 
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Matmen Rebound 
After Losing Two 
By BOB ALVAREZ 
lnj ury and s icknesl3 rea red their ugly hearls and delivered 
the lmoclw ut punch to lhe Carroll wrestlers' chins in their 
f irs t losses of the year. I convincing H-1 decision at 167 
They came at. the hands of ~otre pounds. ~like Kelly was deeisioned 
Dame, :W-15, and Cle\'eland State, for his fi rst loss of the sea son, and 
28-8, which dropped the Str<'aks this left the team match tied at 
recor•l to 5-2 and snapped the 1 15-15. 
team'l; I I match winning streak. Jt set up the deciding heavy-
In a ll fairness to Tony DeCat·lo's weight mat.d t between Dan Min-
chm·ges it must be said that they 
battled a nd scrapped, but if you 
arC' outweighed and hobbled as Dan 
~!innis was at ~on·e Dame, anti 
most of the starting team down 
with the flu as in the CSU match, 
it is diflicult to bl'ing back a win. 
In fact before the Cleveland 
State mutch Carroll a sked f or a 
post.ponemcnt of the match until 
Iuter in the season, but the 1·equest 
was a nswered with a strong no by 
t he Cleveland coach. He wanted 
it wrestled on that day or no day 
at all. The Streaks did not. want 
to cancel the match entirely, so 
they entered it at half stl·ength. 
At South Bend, Ca1Toll's spirited 
t.eam was in the match until the 
end. In the first bout Don Korb 
was inju1·ed and pinned. He had 
to undergo observation at St. Jo-
seph's Hospital in South Bend. 
In the 130 pound divis ion C. J. 
Smith drew with his opponent in 
a fast moving match. Jack Mc-
Millan, 137, the11 won by default 
as his opponent was injurc>d ami 
could not continue. 
In another draw Jim Schoen 
kept his unbeaten s tr ing alive in 
the 1-15 pound class. Co-capt.aain 
.John P ar sons lost a close decision 
in the 152 division after \nestling 
at lGO in previous matches. The 
loss stopped his five match win-
ning streak. 
In t.he lGO's KelTY Volkman l'e-
maint>d unbeaten with a 5-3 deci-
sion while co-captain Frank Ober-
nyer won his sixth straight in a 
Defending champion John 
Carroll will host the Presi-
dents' Athletic Conference 
wrestling tournament Friday 
and Saturday, Mar. 1 and 2, 
for the first time in the 11-
year existence of t he league. 
The championships which 
will bring together t he top 
wrestlers of the seven PAC 
schools, will consist of three 
sessions. 
Tickets, aU general admis-
sion, for the opening round, 
starting at 7 p.m. on Friday, 
will be 50 cents for students 
(of all seven schools) and $1 
for adults. 
The same prices will apply 
for the second session, which 
runs from 1 to 5 p.m. Satur-
day. For the f inals, starting 
at 7 p.m. Saturday, the bal-
cony bleachers will have gen-
eral admission seats while the 
bleachers on the main floor 
wiU provide reserved seats at 
$1.50 for all spectators. 
nis a nd 290 pound ~fike :\1cCoy, 
a starting tackle on N.D.'s football 
team. ~linnis led after two periods 
with a ma1·gin of 3-1. In the final 
period he strained a knee and Mc-
Coy '''as able to use his excl.'ssive 
weight for the pin and a disheart-
ening Carroll loss. 
At Cleveland State sickn<'SS and 
injury was again the story. Korb, 
Smith, Volkman, and Minnis 
couldn't make the meet while other 
members of the team suffered from 
the flu bug that hit. early in the 
week. 
During the match McMillan and 
Schoen lost their undefeated status. 
Jack by dt>cision and Jim by a knee 
injury that forced him to default. 
The Streak victories were by 
Parsons and Kelly by decision 
while Ohernyer drew, 6-6. This 
left Frank's record at 6-0·1, and 
along with Volkman's 5-0, the only 
unbeat.en showing. 
Last Saturday the Streaks got 
back on the winning side of the 
ledger with a convincing 38·8 win 
over )lount Union College. Still 
plagued by injuries and sickness 
the matmen handled the under-
manned Purple Raiders without 
much difficulty. 
Again the co-captains Parsons 
and Obernyer led the way ·with in-
dividual victol;es. The win in-
Cl'eased Can·oll's mark to 6-2. 
On Wednesday night the Streaks 
upped their P.A.C. record to 3-0 
and overall mark to 7-2 as they 
beat Washington and Jefferson by 
the sco1·c of 27-16. That makes two 
in row, and gets the matmen off 
on what could be another long 
streak. 
In the match three pins high-
!igbtted the comeback. Korb came 
back with a vengeance after sitting 
out two matches and ran his op-
ponents into the mat. 
Schoen also coming back from 
an injury pinned his man in 30 
seconds of the third period. Par-
sons chalked up the third pin in 
the first pet·iod at 1 :38. 
Tomorrow they will face ThiPl 
College at 2 p.m. in the Cnrroll 
Pinnochle Inc. ( 4-0) and Chicago 
Club Pistols (:1-0) continue unde-
feated in their Commuter League. 
Hip's Rats, the Crackers, and the 
Toledo Club have identical 3-0 rec-
The immediate objecth•es of the 
committee this spring are the for-
mulation of a student intramural 
hnndbook, the operation of a league 
for volll!yball (instead of just a 
tournament as in the past), nnd the 
or,anization of a track tow11ament. 
ACTION NEVER STOPS in 
le ague. 
• gym as they attempt to boost their 
the Carroll intramural basketball record to 8-2 with two dual matches 
remaining on the schedule. 
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Finals Tonight 
Tim Wood in Second Place 
TIM WOOD s hows the form that earned him t he U.S. figure 
skating title at Philade lphia and carried him to the Winter 
Olympics in Grenoble, France. 
Carroll's Tim \rood, given 
an outs ide chance for a lhird-
plnce bronze medal in figure 
skating at the stnrt of the lOth 
Olympic GattH•s in Grenoble, 
i"ntncl', llntls himst•lf in second 
plnce going into the finn! free skat-
ing phase of thl• com1wtition to· 
night. 
Thl' 19·y<•ar ol d sophomore 
trailed Aust.ria's W ol f gang 
Schwartz by 1·1.2 points following 
t he cumpletion of lhl' compulsory 
figun's \\'c·dn<:'sday. Schwartz, the 
world'· No. 2 ranked :;kater. com-
But I>anzer's forte is tl1c• fl'<'P 
skating pon ion. "hich l'OUnls fo1· 
60 pE'rcl'nt ol thr· finn! score :uul 
which will tak~> plact• hf'forc a l'n· 
pacity audienct· of 12,000 nl lh~ 
Stadt> de Glnl'e. 
"\ftf·t· drnwing thP 2·1t h of 2~ 
Tim Wood's perfonnnncc in 
the men's figure skating com· 
p<-tition "ill hl' inelud<'d in 
ABC's c;overngl' of the "in· 
ter Olympics tonight from 
9:30 to 11 on \\ EWS, Chnn-
nel !). 
pill,cl a 1 OOG.6 !lt'Ore to 992..1 for '---------------' 
Wood, the U.S. champion. 
F rance':; Patrick P era followed 
in third with !l!lfl.O. .\ surprising 
fourth was two-time world ch:nn-
}>ion Emmc·rich l>a nzer, a lso of 
Austria. 
skating positions TueJ<cl:l)", Tim 
:;tnrt~d slow in th<' ti rsl t1gu u. a 
hat·k" ard pnrngmph thr('(l, ancl 
was in fifth plal•t•. u~ movt'cl into 
fourth with a goo<l c.x.-culion of the 
outsit.le r01:kl'r. 
Cagers Bounce Bock with Three PAC Triumphs 
By E D KISS 
Riding the crest of a three 
game conference winning 
string, the Blue Streak B-ball-
ers will invade the Thiel Co11ege 
campus tomorrow night with hopes 
of avenging an earlier 76-67 loss 
to the Tomcats. 
In the span of 8 days, the Streaks 
have moved from last to fourth 
place in the Presidents' Athlet ic 
Conference, behind defending cham-
pions : Bethany (6-1) , Washington 
and Jefferson (5-2), and Thiel ( 5-
3) . Carroll currently has a record 
af 4 wins and 5 losses in the PAC 
while losing 4 independent games. 
The 1·esurgent Streaks reached 
their peak of perfection last Sat-
urday night by handing league 
leading Bethany its first confer-
ence loss, 84-83. The game was a 
Teal thriller as neither team ever 
held more than a six point lead. 
Carroll led at the half, 46-46. 
But the really heart-stopping ac-
tion took place in the last minute 
and a fourth. With 1:21 remaining, 
Bethany center Bill Watkins broke 
an 82-82 tie by sinking the first 
free throw of a one and one situa-
tion. He missed the second, and 
Carroll's 6'6" center, Tom Mullally, 
pulled down the rebound. 
The Streaks worked the ball 
around but could not get an open 
shot. With 43 seconds left Bethany 
guard, Jack Kostur, stole a pass 
nnd quickly asked for a t ime out. 
The Bisons came back onto the 
court and attempted to freeze the 
ball. Bethany's St. Clair Gratz, a 
6'4" guard, was fouled with 27 sec-
onds left and was awarded a f ree 
throw. He missed, and a jump ball 
was called on the rebound as Mul-
lally and Bob Patterson fought for 
possession. 
Mullally tipped the ball out to 
Ed Guzik, who lobbed a long pass 
down court to Don Caravona who 
was breaking for the basket. Cara-
vona was fouled, and with 20 sec-
onds left calmly dropped in two 
f ree t hrows to put Carroll out in 
front 84-83. 
Bethany managed to get a shot 
off with 7 seconds left, but Car-
roll's George Coghill picked off the 
t·ebound to wrap up the Streaks' 
third straight victory. 
Caravona was high scorer for the 
game with 26 points. He was fol-
lowed by Bob Patterson of Beth-
any, who scored 22. Mullally and 
Dave Slosar added 17 and 13, re-
spectively, for Carroll. 
A week earlier Carroll had won 
Guzik's Rebounding 
Aids Streak Comeback 
By STEVE HABUSTA 
Ed Guzik's defensive play is one of the big l'easons John 
Carroll's cagers have improved so much this past month. 
Ed's rebounding is giving the Streaks the balance they need 
to be a better all-around squad. 
Ed went to high school at St. 
Ignatius in Cleveland. He played 
ball for the Wildcats, but after 
graduation in 1961, he went to 
work for the Tecca Distributing 
Company. 
Although out of school, Ed kept 
in touch with a basketball court by 
playing Class-A ball fo1· Blepp 
Coombs. 
Threo years after graduation, he 
was drafted by the army. Ed was 
sent to Korea where he was an 
1\fP. Again Ed didn't lose contact 
with basketball; he played ball for 
the company team. 
After four years with the army, 
"Guz" decided to enroll at Carroll. 
He did not play ball during the 
first half of the 1966 basketball 
season, but midway through the 
schedule Ed decided to put on a 
Blue Streak uniform. 
''Guz" came on strong the last 
few games of the season. In the 
second last game against Bethany, 
he scored 27 points and grabbed 14 
rebounds. 
His ability continued to improve 
with the experience be acquired 
playing college ball. This year 
"Guz" is leading the StreaXs in 
total rebounds. 
His offense is improving, and he 
scot·ed 19 points against. Grove City 
College 'l'uesday night. 
He started a little slow this year 
but a big change came over him a 
few weeks ago. Now Ed is playing 
-.:ery aggressive ball. 
Coach Keshock feels his added 
aggressiveness and the team's gain 
in ball control are two of the big 
factors marking the team's im-
provement. 
Today is a big day for the Guzik 
family which lives in Brooklyn. To-
day "Guz" is 25 years old. Ed is 
majoring in accounting and plans 
to go to graduate school to become 
a CPA. When be finally does, you 
can be sure he will be near a bas-
ketball court. 
its second PAC game by knocking 
off cold shooting Case Tech, 92-78. 
The Streaks led the Roughriders 
through the entire game, but had 
to fight off two short-lived J·allies 
by Case. 
Caravona scored his college high 
of 33 points on 11 of 23 f ield goal 
a t tempts and 11 of l l from tho 
line. Tom J\Iullnlly hi t his season 
high as he scored 23 points. High 
f o1· Case was forward Jack Pek-
kanen with 2:1 points. 
The !:itrcnks made it look t'!l.SY 
Friday night as they dumped sec-
ond place Washington and J effer-
son, 83-71. Carroll pulled ahead 
just before halftime and left the 
floor with a ·ll-40 lead. 
W & .J managed to t ie the score 
once at 52-52 but the Strea ks pulled 
ahead and led the rest of the way 
with four players hitting in double 
figures. Mullally was high with 18. 
W & J 's Don Smith look gnmo 
honors with 26 points. 
The Stt·eaks mn into a brick wall 
made u p of 6'7N scoring machine 
J eff Claypool and 6'9" sky .. scrnper 
.hm Zeigler at Gt·ove City Tuesday 
night. 
The G r o v e r s rcelNl off 14 
straight }JOints ncur the bl"ginning 
of the game and ran to a 95-70 vir-
tory. Claypool finish\.~! the game 
with 26 points, 16 of lhl•m in the 
first half. Cnruvona was high f or 
Carroll wilh 23 points. 
Aftcz· tomorrow night's trip to 
Thiel, the Streaks wilJ host Adel-
bert Wednesday night ami powerful 
Gannon a week !rom tomorrow. 
Adelbert came out on top, 82-72, 
the f irst time the t wo teams met. 
Gannon is led by 6'7" All-Amen-
can candidate Glen Summor~ . Sum-
mar s spor ts averages of 17 points 
and 18 rebounds per game. 
By ! fiKE QUINN 
ON Sporn Ecllt~r 
Tim Wood's performance 
in the ice skating competi-
tion at the current Winter 
Olympics at Grenoble, 
France, prompted an inter-
view a couple days ago with 
the only other Olympian at 
John Canol I. Eugene 
Oberst. 
A former Notre Dame 
athlete who retired two 
years ago after a 31-yeal' 
career al Carroll, Oberst 
made his Olympic appear-
ance ~~1 years ago at the 
Eighth Olympiad, which 
was also held in France. 
There he earned a bronze 
medal in the javelin compe-
tition to give the United 
States team its first points. 
Oberst, who still teaches 
two history classes part 
time at Carroll, relates his 
• experience to Wood's in 
this way: 
"Competing in the Olym-
pics is the greatest thing 
in the world. And that 
bronze medal I won i~ one 
of my most prized posses-
sions." 
His present day counter-
part has a good chance of 
achieving a similar medal, 
for 19-year-old Tim is in 
second place entering the 
final phase of competition, 
the free skating program. 
"I told both my classes 
that they, along with 
everyone at Carroll, should 
be proud of Tim's accom-
plishment and should fol-
low him through the Olym-
pics," Oberst stated. 
He praised Wood's dedi-
cation to his rigorous lll'ac-
tice schedule and noted 
that there is "no compari-
son between the amount of 
haining it takes for field 
sports. such as his own, and 
Tim's sport, ice skating. 
"I read where the crowd-
ed conditions at the Olym-
pics limit the skaters to 
three hours of practice a 
day. instead of their usual 
six or eight. 
Tim a~ain impron·u in the thrN! 
ugurcs on Wednesday , ·ranking 
third. fourth ami sc::cond, rcspee-
livl'ly in the para~raph double 
lhr••e forward, the change loop 
hnckwurcl anrl thP. llarng1·nph 
hrack1•t hn<'kward. 
Later 'l'im told n ewsmen that he 
consid<'t'cd U1e rocke1· ant.l loop fig-
u res hill best. clforts but admitted 
that t he backwa rd three ami dou-
biP t hn•(• were below pm·. "~ly 
turm~ Wl're not lined up perfectly 
but it w:u; well tl·ac1•cl," he !':aid of 
hi~ final figun.', the paragraph 
bruck<•t huck\\ a n i. 
Tim's frt'l' skat.ing program, 
!'intilnr to the om· in which he 
··apturcd th,. U$. title in Philadel-
phia, will include a ''triple :-a -
l'how." Thi!< maneuver involves 
thn't" l"e\ olutions and a lateral 
twbt in mi.tair. 
UP AND IN goes two points 
for Carroll's Ed Guzik against 
Allegheny. 
The former Carroll ath-
letic director also pointed 
oul that whereas he had six 
attempts at thQ javelin 
throw, Tim has only one op-
portunit.y to perform each 
portion. "lie's all alone out 
there and if he falls that's 
it." 
But Oberst himself ex-
hibited extraordinary per-
severance in his cm·ee1·. 
Despite an extreme foot 
problem which )eft him 
barely able to walk at the 
age of 1•1, he went on to 
plctr first siring in football 
at Xotre Dame with the 
famed Four Horsemen. And 
"' iih the javelin he set a 
~otre Dame record which 
stood until 1960. 
He wore foot supp01·ts 
and borrowed b ·ack shoes 
v. hen he competed in the 
Olympics and the surface 
was so wet he slipped on 
three of his six throws. He 
actunlly had the longest 
toss but the method of 
measuring them limited 
him to third place. 
"llut I was still proud to 
see our Flag go up and re-
ceive that bronze medal," 
Oberst recalls. 
Tonight Tim Wood may 
receive the same thrill. He 
should know that his fel-
low Carroll Olympian is 
rooting for him. 
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'The Graduate' 
Is Identifiable 
By THm!AS O'CO!\'NOR 
Studc'nts, take note! A movie has been made showing 
what it is like to he a fresh college graduate. liO\vever, if 
Duslin Hoffman's predicaments in the title role are common, 
thrm h,.ing drafted might seem like 
a ple:umnL altN'Tintive. 
Hoffman, in his first se1·een ap-
pear:mce, is scurcely in the mati-
nee-idol ima~. He is quite ol-din-
m·y looking; he has practically no 
o•hin and possesses a glazed look 
throughout most of the movie. 
\Vhat is really striking is that he 
J'r.ally looks like someone you 
might know. He is a talented ac-
tor, though: under the skillful dl-
rection or ~rike Nichols, he con-
vincingly conveys the frustration 
of a young man. 
This particular young man hap-
i>ens to fall into gTeat difficulty. 
Hen has just returned home to 
Califomia aftr.r graduation and his 
parr.nts ha,·o thrown a big party 
in his honor. After the party he 
driYeS the wife Of his father's busi-
nel5S partner home. The wife, 
playl'll hy .\nne Unncro!t, then 
tries to seduce Ben. This scene is 
interrupted by the untimely ar-
ri\'al of ht'r husband. But the lad 
is curious and he calls her and 
tells hc1· to meet him at a hotel. 
One of the funniest scenes in 
the movie takes place when he 
r·egist<'I'S for a room at the hotel. 
His nrnous 1·eactions bring to 
mine\ Peter Scllcl·s' bwnbling in-
spector from "The Pink Panther." 
HotTman managf'S to keep his act-
ing low-kcyll<l and, though the 
situation is somewhat prepostel'-
ouR, his actions are believable. 
As thclr affair continues, he 
finds out that 'Mrs. Robinson (as 
he politdy ref11rs to her through-
out thf·it· rclution~hip) is touchy 
on th<' subjf'Ct of her daughter 
Elaine who is a student at Berke-
ley. To smooth things over, he 
promises ne,·cr to go out with 
ElainP.. As things would have it, 
' he meets and falls in love ·with 
hPr. Now trapped, he tells Elaine 
everything that has happened. She 
is horrified by his confession and 
Ie.'l.ves for school, not wishing to 
see him ngain. How he attempts 
to win her back and especially the 
way he finall~ captures her make 
the latter half of the movie pro-
ceed at a rapid pace. The wild 
conclusion gives a new twist to 
the pat "boy meets girl ; boy loses 
gu·l; boy gets girl" formulu . 
The supporting cast help the 
story to develop smoothly. Kather-
ine Ross as Elaine does well in 
her first major appea1·ance. Ben's 
parents (William Daniels and 
Elizabeth Wilson) are superb as 
an upper middle class couple who 
never quite understood their son. 
One short scene at the gradua-
tion party clearly indicates the 
communication gap that exists be-
tween the generations. A Mr. Ma-
guire, the hearty, back-slapping 
type, pulls Ben aside for "a word." 
True to his promise, he takes Ben 
out to the back yard and, as se-
cretly as if he were revealing the 
formula for Coke, whispers, "Plas-
tics!" The befuddled look Ben 
gives him speaks for many stu-
dents who find it difficult to com-
prehend their elders. 
In short, it is a highly amusing 
movie, and, though most students 
won't be able to identify 'vith his 
sit.uation, many will be able to 
identify with his confusion and un-
cel·taint.y. 
* * * 
"The Comedians" is another ex-
cellent fihn that has opened since 
the first of the year. Unfortunate-
ly, it does not seem to hnve en-
joyed a Yery long run. 
Starring the Burtons (who seem 
to be popular on campus these 
days), it is Graham Greene's 
story of the island of Haiti. Alec 
Guiness, Peter Ustinov, Paul Ford 
and Lillian Gish spal'kle as the 
co-stars. The largely Negro gt·oup 
of actors who comprise the Haitian 
natives are also very good. 
However, the title is mislead-
ing. This tale of Haiti is as sad 
and brutal as the country actually 
is, but it is told well and portrayed 
well on the screen. 
--------------------------------------
This Program is designed to develop young college 
graduates for careers in life insurance sales and 
sales management. It provides an initial training 
period of 3 months (including 2 weeks at a Home 
Office School) before moving into full sales work. 
Those trainees who are interested in and who are 
found qualified for management responsibility are 
assured of ample opportunity to move on to such 
work in either our field offices or in the Home Office 
a~ter an initial period in sales. 
Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual op-
portunities for those accepted. 
Arrange with the placement office for an inter-
view with: 
Peter G. Carey '64 
and 
C. Carter Schneider 
GENERAL AGENT 
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Student Describes Situation 
Of Future Coed Invasions 
B> HARRY GAUZ)JAX head for the last time. Victory is 
"Forgive them, for they theirs. 
know not what they do." Few people realize the problems 
coeducation presents. The first one 
Thc:::e were my words two is breaking the news to such stal-
\\ecks ago when I read that Carroll warts as myself. If you'll notice in 
hus rinully s u c e u m bed to the last i!;sue's story, nowhere is co-
clutches of Cot.'<lucation. education specifically mentioned. 
Thnl's right, you know. That This is in keeping with the univer-
fl'ont paJ(e "urademic reorganiza- sity policy of hidden clnuses, in-
Lion" st.ot·y <·verybody seems to nuendos, and the official school 
hnvc glos~ed over he1·alded the offi- slogan- "!';0." 
dnl demise of this last male strong- First, for this policy to be sue-
hold. The haunting spectre (ugh!) cessful there must be a "pu11h" for 
of coPducntion has 1·cared its awiul, more coeds. Now, I've picked on 
Student loan Program 
Timely lor Mardi Gras 
ln view of lhe upcoming :\Iarcli Gras Weekend, with ils 
concert, 'Mardi Gras Ball, and class parties, it is fitting to 
remind all students of the Student Union Loan Fund program. 
The plan was begun in the 
spring of 1967 under the office of ing tickets. Advanced ROTC stu-
the Treasurer of the Student dents, whose government pay-
Union for the purpose of provid- checks are "just around the corner," 
ing a short-tenn loan to any un- are frequently loan customers. 
dergraduale student holding a J erry Mackey, TreaslU'Gl' of the 
J ohn Carroll JD card. Student. Union, stated that the loan 
Since its inception, 82 students ope:ration has worked out very 
huve b<'nefited from the program. well, and that the students have 
'fhe majority were dorm and full- cooperated in fulfilling their con-
time day students, with a few from tract. 
the University College. Only one Although the fund is limited to 
applicant was tumed down, and $500.00, it goes a long way in 
he was a decidedly poor risk. aiding the needy students. Because 
Although the primary purpose of the three week span of the loan, 
of the program is to provide the repayment funds are constantly 
mnnv short-funded Carroll stu- ' coming back to provide new funds. 
dentS with needed cash for special With its efficient management 
weekend~. including Homecoming, there have been no student re-
:"'lurcli Gras, and Prom, other rea- quests rejected due to inadequate 
sons arc common. These include funds. However, if the proposed 
covering graduate school applica- Student Tax is passed, the amount 
tion fees, expenses home during of the individual loans could be in-
\'acations, and John Carroll park- creased substantially. 
coeds, but never "pushed" on any. 
(But let's leave morality out of 
this.) More coeds in each class 
necessarily means less guys in each 
class. 
The new school slogan will be 
"Sloppy Power." In coordination 
with this there will be the new 
club, Girls Anonymous. Coed mem-
bers of this group will call other 
members immediately if they ever 
feel like putting on makeup or a 
skirt above mid-calf. 
Feminine logic will naturally 
take over the Student Senate, al-
though that should be quite an im-
provement in that body which has 
no logic now. Bills to look for: 
New Drape and Pastel Paint Act, 
Resolution 1 ("Be it resolved that 
Carroll men are immoral, illegal, 
and fattening ... ") , and the Rossi-
Henry-Gray Act of 1968 (providing 
for a volleyball slush fund and 
cushions for all Senate chairs). 
!\aturally, this coed take-over 
will be complete. Female gardeners 
will be hired, although they will 
necessarily be slender and fashion-
able so that they will be distin-
guishable from the coeds. Nuns 
from Gesu ,viJl take over the ad-
ministrative posts, thus relegating 
the male to secretarial positions. 
Publications will also fall into 
(shudder!) coed hands. The female 
editor of the Carillon will keep 
pictures of male class members to 
an absolute minimum; editoress of 
the Carroll News will fire and de-
port Harry Gauzman (no, not 
that!) whence he came; female 
head of the Quarterly will still 
print the same lousy poems. 
Then, one day the depths of de-
gradation will have been reached: 
All men's rooms in the Ad Building 
will be removed. That's Trouble, 
my friends. Trouble with a capital 
T and that rhymes with C and that 
stands for Coeducation I 
When you look at your own future . . . 
and wonder which way is up . .• think of 
today's vital growth industry . . . Banking. 
And when you're thinking of Banking, 
look the progressive way . . . look to 
Central National Bank of Cleveland. 
At Central we want graduates with vision 
and positive upward mobility who desire 
an opportunity to enter the exciting 
world of finance. 
To discuss which way is up, check with 
your Placement Office and arrange for a 
visit with our representative or send 
this coupon. 
Name ______________________________ Phone (on c:ampua) ______ _ 
Addn~-----------------------------------------------------
Ce11tral National Bank of Cleveland 
